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Newell, California

PROPER AMOUNT OF BABY
FOOD TO REACH MESS MAILS
Beginning
next
week the proper amount of baby food
will be sent, to the
respective
mess
halls
from newly
compiled lists.
Oranges and apples

are now be in*? sent
on the basis of last
March's list.
SUA. is the only
food given at the
clinic office, 180%
for babies up to
eight months.

Thursday, Nov, 11, 1943

j^ASS MEETING TO BE
HELD SATURDAY, 2 P.M.

With the understanding and approval of
the Army officials, a mass meeting of
the entire center residents will be held
on Saturday November 1"' at 2:00 p.m. at
the outdoor - stage.
The
negotiation d d J I l t G G n N O committee will .make ^
.
»
a report of the proIS V.IOSGQ
S P E C I A L PATIENTS M bKA 'T ceedings of the con- After conferring
with Army officials
BE LISTED B T B L K M G R S .
T t and Project Direc
tor
R.
R. Best,
All block managers respective
mess this meeting.
must make a list of balls as soon as the
According to the the Co-op has de
special
patients, lists are compiled, committee, explana—. cided to close the
such as tuberculosis
tions of the details personnel cante <n,
near the
and ulcer, and re- So<$p Supply of the negotiations located
port it to the hos
for the return of ad building.
pital clinic office, E x h a u s t e d
the workers will be
Rationed
fobd1808. The list of
Due to the ration - announced by the WRA stuffs will be sold
special
patients ing of laundry soap officials tomorrow. to the project, and
All coal workers the other articles
should include the by the NPB the pre
and
garbage disposal are to be transsent
stock
in
the
name, address and
canteens has
been workers went back ferred to the other
diagnosis.
canteens.
an to work today.
There is no list exhausted,
of special patients nounced the co-op
l o r e Hot - P l a t © P e r mm i t s
on
hand
at the in explaining the
clinic. Food
for present shortage.
patients
will be
In view of the Granted. Clinic Brs. i n
delivered a to the present difficulti es
The hospital cli- day.
There is no gynethe manager stated nic at 1808 released
that the co-op is the following infor- cology or pre-natal
clinic.
However,
doing
everything mation:
mothers
possible
to pur
Clinic hours are expectant
chase the commodity 9 to 11 a.m. and of over eight months
ONCE...
However, an ample 1:30 to 4 p.m. The will be taken core
...again
the WRA supply of soap to clinic is open dur of.
The clinic is mi
officials are fur meet the needs of ing these hours on
nishing the press the center is anti week days, half day nus -the services of
and radio with fan cipated by the camp, on Saturday and Sun- a doctor on Sunday.
Of the three doc
tastic stories of
tors now available
the Japanese attempt
one works at the
to
burn
the ad
clinic, one at the
building or to beat
hospital
and the
up the Caucasians.
There are many residents who profess other has a day off
AND THEf I...
...there's
the to know everything and who continually
It was also an
stoiy of a certain criticize the negotiation committee for nounced
that the
ex-WRA man, Earl A. their delay in informing the people of clinic
will
not
hot — plate
Best, former assis the proceedings of the negotiation or f-rant
tant
steward
at the lack of information of the various permits until fur
Heart Mountain, who meetings .
ther notice.
had furnished the
If these critics would just stop to
rr ith think
Denver
Post
how their attitude is proving de- - t H A N K Y O U stories trimental to the solution of this proFor the kindness
distorted
of the luxuries ex blem; how these members of the committee and sympathy extendisting in the VJvo- are laboring day and night to arrive at ed to us during our
ming center. Sena a satisfactory conclusion at the earli.- recent bereavement
tor Robertson even est possible day—they would not heap' we wish -to thank
had
the
charges undue criticism upon these people who our friends, doctors,
nurses. Many
read into the Con have been entrusted with the responsi and
gressional Record.
thanks
for
the
bility of representing the Japanese in
THE IRONY ...
"ko-zen" so kindly
here.
...of
the
whole
They have done a splendid job in try given to us.
! Gratefully
story is that this ing to improve our welfare.
sane man was later
Let's not change our horse in the
Koichi Cz Michi
Furukawa
arrested for forgery. middle of the streaml

